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STONY BROOK STUDENTS
WlI L TUTOR CHIL DREN. .~~~o

BY MARILYN VILAGI

Health Offke Expands Dr. Gardner, Chairman of the Education De-
The Student Health Office, lo- partment at this University, and the Reverend Nevin,

cated in Apartment "C" on the Chaplain to the Student Christian Association, in
first floor of C-wing, has added .n c. w i , - a
three new members to its staff.conjunction with interested students, established a

Mrs. Yvonne Ottavanio, Mrs. new group on campus, the Suffolk Student Move-
Nancy Schmitz and Mrs. Josee m e n t , o n O c to b e r 2 9 th. I t w ill be modeled closely
phine Alvarez are the three new
registered nurses. after such other programs as the Northern Student

Mrs. Evans, the day nurse, Movement and the Harlem Education Program. Its
dscribed future plans & ,for specific aim will be the education of migrant work-University Health Center. Includl- , 1 .w-
ed in these plans is a fifty bed e r s children via a tutoring program carried out by
infirmary with an -operating students of thisJLUniversity. _
room equipped for minor surut - ! , _
gery: There is also a joint pro-- T he group appointed a Steer-
gram being arranged, sponsored t W _ ing Committee to contact such
by the Health Office and the ^ IJU. « I^ i & agencies as the Suffolk C
Physica Education.- Dq-ent. -- Department of Welfare, the NA.
in whj6 eAes w in 'Will Teive 6R, AX B ,em

- '*rh^. A' of worcem, and similar social
DR. FRASCATI ON CALL groups. Arrangements ar also

The Health Office holds sick-call University being raade to contact other
Saturdays and Sundays between a panel *discussion on the topic schools which have engaged in
1:00 and 3:00 p.m. Dr. Frank of. "Minority Groips and the similar activities. One such in-
P. Frascati, University Physician pbems of Colege Administra stitution, Brooklyn College, engin-
is available at the Health Office . eered a Remedial Reading and
Tuesday and Thursday. evenings t l o n s o n November th Tutoring Program in the Fa of
at 1o:00 p.m. Appointments for 8:30 P.M. in the auditorium of 1962.

Constitutional Convention Meets
BY LOIS DUNNER

The initial meeting of the--first session of the
Constitutional Convention at Stony Brook, October
22, organized a Rules Committee which met to dis-
cuss and decide upon procedure for the first session.

The Rules Committee, which is comprised of
two permanent delegates and one alternate from each
class, conducted its first meeting October 29. Charles
Kaars, class of '64, and Diane Lawrence, class of
'65 were elected President and Secretary, respective-
ly, xof the Rules Committee.

I

Representing their various class-
es, other committee members
are: Joel Bergman, class of '64;
Robert Harman. and Brian Le-
vy as alternate, class of '65;
Jacqueline Feldman, Paul Levine,
amd Sam Swanson as alternate,
class of '66 Lois Dunner, John
Spiegel, and Paul Steiner as al-
ternate, class of '67. The alter-
nate for the class of '64 has not
yet been chosen.

gestions to be presented to the
first session for approval and ac-
ceptance. The officers of the
first session shall be chairman,
vice chairman, recording secreta-
ry, and corresponding secretary.
A parlimentarian shall be ap-
pointed by the chairman. This
person is not required to be a
member of the first session. The
chairman shall be a member of

the senior or junior classes. The

vice-chairman shall be a mem-

ber of one of the upper -three

classes. The secretaries shall act

when needed under the direction

of the chairman.

Voting for the offices will be

done individually. There shall

be a maximum of three nomin-

ees, each requiring one second.

The quorum for the first session

shall be two-thirds of the mem-

bership. It was also suggested

that the convention accept rules

of procedure.

The rules committee will meet
again before a second meeting
of the entire first session is call-
ed.

EORUS ELECTS OffICERS
Ward Clark, Dorothy Robinson,

and Carol McCullough have been
elected President, Vice-President,
and Secretary, respectively, of
the University Chorus. Ray
Becht has been appointed Choir
Manager. The University Chorus,.
under the direction of Prof. Mar-
shall Bialosky, wil give four ho-
liday season concerts during the
second week of December in Lake
Ronkonkoma, Port Jefferson,
Smithtown, and SUSB.

examination should be made
previously at the Health Office.

FLU VACCINE AVAILABLE
Influenza vaccine is available

again this year and all students
are advised to get their innocula-
tions before December. Innocula-
tons will be given Monday
through Friday at 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. and 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. and
in the evenings, Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday, between
4:10 and 5:10 and 7:00 and 11:00
p.m.

Mrs. Evans extended an invi-
tation to all students to drop by
the office to talk over their
problems or to make sugges-
tions. toward improving the
health and safety of the Univer-
sity Community.

I

the Physics building.

The panel will consist of Mr.
Richard L. Plant, President of the
National Scholarship Service and
Fund for Negro Students; Mr.
Burghardt Turner, Suffolk County
Coordinator of the NA.A.C.P.;
Mr. Frank A. Valdes, Executive
Director of the Suffolk County
Human Relations Commission;
Mr. Irving Wendrousky, Director
of Guidance, Roosevelt High
School, Roosevelt, N.Y.; and a
member of the Admissions Staff
of this University.

This discussion organized by
Professors Edward Fiess and
Theodore D. Goldfarb, is-open to
the general public.

TUTORS TO BENEFTr

The prospective tutors will
consequently, benefit from the
preliminary fact-finding of those
agencies and will .know exactly
what the conditions in the
"field" are and how to approach
them.

The students will be working
with the "under - achievers"
those children, of all age levels,
whose education has been totally
neglected and those who have
only nominally attended school.
Whatever they may be, State
laws do exist concerning educa-
tion, but in aI too many in-
stances this minority is over-
looked. There seems. to be a
-failure in public education to
give sufficient attention to these
individuals.

ORIENTATION PLANNED
After the group moves from

present stage of planning and
education of its members as to
the reality of the situation, it
has yet to formulate a policy
and administration. After this, a
preliminary program will be de-
vised for the orientation of the
tutors inl conjunction with the
Education Department. Actual
work will then begin.

ThIS group is to be in no way
associated with any racial prob-
lem but is concerned with mi-
grant workers, a minority which
is educationally disenfranchised
because of cultural deprivation.

Notices will be posted within
the next month calling a gener-
al meeting for all students in-
terested in this program.

He rved as a historian with
the American Council of Learn-
ed Societies and with the War
Department. He has been Visit-
ing Lecturer or Professor at
numerous American colleges
and universities and was a Ful-
bright Leeturer at the Univers-
ity of Bristol.

His first work, Crusaders for
America Loeralism, was pub-
lished in 1939 to great acclaim.
He is also the author of Rand-
olpb Bou1n and has edited such
books as The New Stars and
Mr. Dooey: Now and Forever.
His essays and reviews have ap-

Continued on Page 7

Dr. Louis Filler, Professor of
American Civilization at Antioch
College, in Yellow Springs, O-
hio, will speak on the 1930's in
a lecture sponsored by the His-
tory Departnent of the State
University of New York at Stony
Brook. The lecture, "The Anx-
ious Years," will take place at
4:30 p.m. on November 7, in the
Auditorium of the Humanities
Building. The public is invited.

HISTORIAN FOR WAR DEPT.
Reared in Philadelphia, he

received his B.A. from Temple
University and as a fellow in
American History, completed his
work for the M.A. and Ph. D.
degrees at Columbia University.

ART DEPARTMENT
SPONSORS STUDIOS

The Department of Fine Arts
in joint sponsorship with the Fa-
culty-Student Association takes
pleasure in* announcing another
year of evening studios for the
Universtiy community as well as
ih gaeneal public.i

N'' This st"&,a iBritsalf -
shop, in which the function of
the instructor is mainly advi-
sory. lTere will be free opportu-
nity to work in a variety of me-
dia, including painting, drawing,
and graphics.

The Painting and Drawing Stu-
dio sessions are scheduled for
Thursdays, 7-10 p.m., at the stu-
dio of the Fine Arts Department
in the Pen and Pencil Building
in East Setauket (second floor of
the center building). Mr. Robert
White, will be in charge. The
first session: Thursday, October
31.

The Graphics Studio sessions,
supenrised by Professor Countey,
are scheduled for Tuesdays, 7-10
p.m., at the Graphics Studio,
Engineering Building, Stony Brook
campus. First session: Tuesday,
November 5.

Sigma Xi Presents
Dr* LeO

Dr. Daniel S. Lehrman, * Prof-
fesor of Psychology and Direc-
tor of the Institute of Animal
Behavier at Rutgers. University,
will speak on "PSYCHOSOMA-

MC" INTERACTION IN THE
REGULATION OF THE REPRO-
DUCTIVE CYCLE IN ANIMALS,
Tbursday, November 7, at 8:30
pjm. in the Chemistry Auditor-

The talk is sponsored joint-
ly by Sigma Xi and the de-
partments of Biology and Psy-
chology. All are welcome to at-

Nd.

FILLER TO SPEAK HERE
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Ever Been
Purblished ?

If so, -would you like to repeat?
If you've never been published,
here's an opportunity. The Un-
iversity literary magazine
"SOUNDINGS" is looking for
publishable material for this
year's Edition.

Original material in the fWd
of poetry, short story, essay and
critical review are needed. Copy
should be typewritten, double-
spaced, on one side of 8 x 11 pa-
pert Pags should be numbered
oseutively. Copy may be sub-

mitted to Mr. Joseph Pequign"y
at fie E.ngli department or to
editors' Mike Field- and Bill Thom-
son, or to the business manager,
Dave S dbergW Bill and Davm
may usaly be found in the
laoguage laboIatIry. or in rooms
19t in the Humanities building,
d1 Ircy a_ os from the lnug
lab.

To Spea O-
Hydredynamies

Dr. Irving Gerst, Chairman
of the Department of Engineer-
ing Analysis, State University
of New York at Stony Brook,
announced a talk to be given by
Dr. Garrett Birkhoff of Harvard
University, on November-6, 3:30
p.m., in the Engineering Build-
ing.

Dr. -Birkoff will speak on
the recent developments of! hy-
drodynamics. The title of his
talk will be - "Hydrodynamic-
al Theory of Partial Lubrica-
tion."-

This is one of the first lec-
tures presented in the Engineer-
ing Building by a speaker from
outside of the University.
4

, d ua tes who are e
int working with t'em in their
researeh p . Udergradu-
ates may participate in proms
in the biological areas of cellu-
lar- physiology; ogy ogy.
physiol ; e mierobi-
o1og. oy, and. gene-
tic& e g t covers stent
participation. du g the 1964-65
acadeic yea. Stuet who
work full-time during the sum-
mer on a, project will reoeive sup,
port in tbe amount of $640 for
the periodL

Inteested ' st ts may oblan
further inILmaio f the De.
partmental office in Room 206,
Biiogy Buildig

Two pirg Biology colbqu-
ia will have Dr. Arnold Spa&roVw
Department of Biology,
ven National Laboratory, speaking
on "Te Role of N1ucear Varia.
bles in Determining Radisensi-
tivity", Nov. 8 and Dr. John J.
Gardet, Department of Biological
Sciences, State University of New
York at Stony B1ak speaking
on "The Ontogeny, and Morpho.
logy of the Leaves of the Aqua-
tic Fern Ma , Nov. 15.

Both will be held at 4 30, P.M.
in Room 3M of the Biology
Building, with coffee being serv-
ed at 4:0W P.M.

E gA y De
The Depatment of Egeerig

Analysis will haw a colloquium,
Nov. 6, with Profe Garret
Birkhoff of the Dep rt of
Mathematics, Harvard University,
who will spe on "Hydordyna-
mical Theory of Partial Lubrica-
tion", Nov. 6 at 3:» P.M. It will
be held in the Faculty Lounge,
third floor of the Engineering

Continued on Page 7

The Office of Psychological Ser-
vices is an integral part of any
university. Beeause a university
aims at helping the shybmt rea-
lize his m inmedual as
chbveme the- otall env t
must cooepeahL Just as health
dormi ry-ing. and financial
couneing r t hs i mS
so too does- Psyehological Servie-
es, which will handle any person-
al problems from family to vo-
cation to self-discovery. It is not
-as Dr. Kalish, Chairman of the
Psychology Departmen, stre
- a punitive measure.

IIQWG- VQREACHN SENCERt
Students may reach Dr. Sing;

er through varioa chapels. A.
siuent may wish first to take
advantage of such resources as
faculty advisors and Dean Tilley,
Ed thew be rec enwd to
Psychological Services. Or he
may "drop in on" Dr. Singer in
Humanities 249. v

Beause :the Office is not yet
equipped to handle a great num-
be* of stdnts, dxose who de-
sire long-term, extensive analysis
wint be referred to an agency,
.outsid of the University. On of
Dr. Singer's chief. prjects this
year is the investigation of Io-
cal psychogical resources pn-
vate and public, which. can be
utilized by the student with pro-
portionate or no expense for him.
Curretly the Office is attempt-
ing to aquire at psychiatric con-
sultant.

1;FOI RA 's
. addition., Dr. Singer will

conduct training sessions for the

Hea}ift'.^d Isu-tants, to ac-
quaint them With special prob-
lrms aQ& proce to 4th glop

problems - whic the" group
ate pat resest unn if~ie to
handle. - Jlns for the future inp
clude& a O program in. Clin-
ic~al Pscooy an cobinatiort

t a psycho a Services.
clinic, in w ich Ia d doctw-
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Dr. Robert Singer, as Director
of the newly innBated Psychol-
ogical Services, has a muds de-
sired and required positiw at
S.U.N.Y. campus. His quaiffce
tions support Dean Tilley's stbt

.merit that his is the "most im-
portant appointment made this
year."

The Executive Committee of Po-
Mty at theifr Ote 21 mee'lo,
heard a, report from Susan Bra.-
ser concening the u ° E
ntercollegiate Activities CounciL
They wiff look over the M.I.A.t.
constitution and decide on joiw
ing the concil at a lter dat

The Executive Committee al-
.located one hundred thirty dol-
lars to the astronomical society
after defeating the motion when
it via&rbogt up, eadlier tha
meeting' Anotber motion for al]
location of monies to the astron-
omical society was defeated. This
motion was far six d
thirty of which wa to, be spent
for films, and, the balanc fwo
miscellaneous functions.

It was decided that all organ-
iztions nust register with the
Dean of Students Office before
they can receive any funds this
year. In accordance with the
rules of the Eleation board, aff
cad were present at the
meeting. They were introduced to
the Executive Committee.

At their Octer meeting,
the Executive committee pasWe
a motion to- approve the spend-
ing of forty dollars for rans
portation of the crosscountry
team to Van Coland Par fix
a meet,- from two hundred fifty
dollars that was previousy al-
located. for the general use of
track and ield activities,

Edward. eer. Pdlty Tsreasur-
er, was given the pow to ap>
prove mone for a new Crew
boat cover, to. replace the ew-
er that was s1olen lat spt g
Money that wi be, coming in
from the I _ I compAy Wit
go back intl the- PW-tvwesw
fund.. Various are
submitting bids to the Atletic
Department

WINNERO BOOK AWARD
-Mr. Ellison, who was the sub-

ject of a full page article re-
cently published in Newswe
magazine, will discuss his own
development as -a writer,, atten-
ding segregated schools in a
southern non-slave state, Okla2
homa. Mr. Ellison, author of
Invisible Man, won the National
Book Award in 1953 and was
immediately recognized as one
of Americans most important
novelists. He has lectured and
taught at HarvardL Prncmeon,
Iiwa1 aS d many other institu-
tions in America and is, at pres-
ent, on the faculty at Rutgers
Univeriy. i is member
of the Edicott o -Panel on
Education, and, is himself , most
concerned with the problem of
school drop-outs.

EDMATED IN OMKLAMOKA
Ralph Ellison was born in Ok-

lahoma City. He is the elder of
two sons born to parents who
moved to Oklahoma fm
South Carolina imditely af-
ter Oklahoma attainedl state-
hood- Ex for one- year in hA-
diana he spent his childhood ir
Oklahoma, avlrqce1YVq& his Aea-
ly Ad in the public
schools of Oklahoma City.

Upon graduation. from high
school he won an Oklahoma
State Schorship which enabed
him to attend -Tusloegn- 1ist&-
ute from 1933 to 1936. There he
was a music major. The trm-
pet was his prinepal instru-
ment. He also studied music

Gomposition with. Ludwig Heges

treit in Oklahoma City.

Ralph. Ellison came to New
York City to study sculpture af-
ter leaving, Tuskegee in 1936i
However, he soon left the field
of art to concentrate on music
composition, studying with Dr.
Wallingford Reigger. Finally, be
abondoned music for writing
and participated in the New
York City Writer's Project

Continued on Page 6

DR. ROBERT SINGEB

*Earning his B.A.M.A., and
Ph.D. degrees at tae U niversity
of Pennsylvania, where he had
specialized 'in clinical psychology
and personalty rese h, Dr. Sin
ger has ated. as research
psychologist at Eastern Pennsyl-
vanita PK-chiati ntaitue On
the opposite coastA Dr. Singer
held the positions of Assistant
Proe of Ps logy at Stan-.
fdrd- and Psy Uchtheapist in- Psy-
chIar at the University Medi.
cal School of Sao. B e. as
alo, ace* as CMut fr the

t ratkxm and for
the L4g Cabin Ranch School for
De dnquent Bs, part ofthe Ca -
ifernmi Yoth Authority. -lHe na
pubisied severef papers om schi-
zopbremza, paaoia <& exeiFn

work in defee ,
partzcularly that of proj .

Theater of the Humanities Build-
ing.

"Four Western Scenes" by Mar-
shall Bialosky, Associate Profes-
sor of music in the Fine Arts
Depatment, received their first
Furformance on Sd afternoon,
Oddber 27th, 3t-30 P.M. in the
auditoriumof the new Nassak-
eag Scbool on Pond Path in Se-
tautt. The 'Seed' are part
of an elaborate Young People's
Concert being put on by the Suf-
folk Symphonic Orchestra under
the direction of Clayton Wester-
mann. The orchestra will be as-
sisted by 6 dancers from the area
helping to illustrate a section
from S Ieta -'s tone-poem, "reh
Moldbu." Completing the pro-
gram will be four selections
from Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker
Suite."

Bily Departmnt
The Department of Biological

Sciences has received from the
National Science Foundation a
grant of $22,400. to support a
program of Undergraduate Re-
search Participation in the De-
partment. The director of the
project for the Department is
Dr. Edwin H. Battley, Associate
Professor of Biology. The grant
will be administered by the Re-
search Foundation of State Un-
iversity of New York.

Nine membes of the Depart-
mental faculty will supervise un-

PF _eso Fnad 'Semnexs'

book, € B l6e aft&snecV c
tei. Comebm, mUU i

Britain last November, has just
been published in the United
States, and* was reviewed in the
October 4 issue of 'Time t mag-
azine, whit called it a "liv*e
bookW that "recounts the bru-
tal reaction of theBritish audh-
ories when a handtW of Ja-
maicans revodt in 15."

Professo Stanly Ross, a g
with Professors, H tfman d Kor
nofsky of th E ics Depart-
ment and Professor Cleland of the
History Dept. will participate in
a pregam concerning the pro-
blems of labor and a
at Nassau Comrmuity College.

P dlical SieieM

Professor Travis am aouws that
there are a Oumber of scehlar-
ships available for those whW
wish to sudy in Iatin Ameica.
This is of intset not only to
those who will gradte this yer,
but also to those -freshmen and
sophomores who will want to.
fulfill a language e
necessary for the scho
Interested persons should contact
Prof. Travis

Fine Art
The Reader's Tleater will pre-

sent Jean Paul Sartre's play
"No Exit' this Friday, Novem-
ber 8, at 5:00 P.M. in the Little

Security Force, Capt. McErlean.
Sergeant Stevens and Patrolman
Pedler, arrived at the Chemif-
try Building. No ambulance or
similar vehicle is available to
Security, but Captain McErlean
found, upon calling the Setauw
ket Fire Department, that an
ambulance was already on the
way.

T a arrive d and by
4:00 Mr. D jRnmw was admitd
to Mather Memorial Hospital in
Setauket. Dr. Brandley, an eye
specialist, examined him and by
4:30 he was in the Emergency
Room being treated by Dr. Fra-
scati for first and second degree
burns of his face and eyes.

Mr. Rader was discharged Se
time later and returned to the
campus with Professor Sujishi and
Sergeant Stevens.

Mr. James DiLorenzo and Mr.
Stanley Rader, two State Univer-
sity Graduate Students were in.
jured by an explosion in the
Chemistry Building on October
24, 3:30 P.M.

According to Mr. Rader, Mr.
DiLorenzo was working under a
hood in Room 140. Because the
hood's fan' was on and the slid-
ing glass shield was partly down,
Mr. DiLorezo was not wearing
the goggles required in the Lab.
lee explosid splatteed his face
and eyes with acid. The chief
danger was that he had swal-
lowed some of the very poison-
ous chemical he was sworking
with, arsenic trichloride.

Professor Boikes and other fa-
culty members gave first aid to
both students.

At 3:35, three members of the
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FACULTY SPOTLITE Polity News "Invkcikbl MaV IF

By Lob Dunner ME B ap w - _ - *** B

To Alpear Here
Rsalp Ellison, distingised novelist and lec-

turer, will be the-_ fist speaker n the Department of
English lec ure series for 196 3-64 at the State Uni-
versity of lNew York at Story Brook. The lecture
will be held in the Auditorium ilthe Physics Build-
i on Thrsday, November 7, d93-, at 8 P. M.
Admission is free and the public is invited to attend.

lDe.ptwO News

D-,LORENZO INJURED
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One morning our Freshaan awakened -to

ehe sound -of chopping and crasking. Gancing.

At his window he spied a fleet of bulldozers

thh . had revolted. Not we sadly shAke our

heads, a rebellious bulldozer might strike, or

unionize, but these, un fortunately, are engineer-

ed by men.

The freshman peered closer,

'"Yese he said. "I can see that. Then why

are they: knocking down-those treesover there?"

"Progress," We replied and walked away.

T M= evening our Freshman was disturbed

from his studies by a crackling noise and the

1acid s mell of smoke. Llancing out his window,

,"he saw a funeral pyre.

N What is that?" he wonderingly asked us.

"Is it an ancient pagan cult celebrating some

ceremonial -rite?" Smiling gleefully, he added,

"Do they burn a vrgiev every full fioon?"

Once again, we sadly shook our heads.

tNO' we said. "That is not the doing of

any pagaQ -cult, and no one iis buming- a virg

aitie teftdi moon. Yes-- that is a funeral pyre,
n lify c l*ttfib `y O`v-iedd =med

Again , our FresE peeredd loser.

'hv`" he said, " Those -are the trees

b ung- The trees that were knocked down

this morning. But why, why are they destroying

atllthose trees?"

'Prcogress," we replied and walked away.

Reader's Theatre Performs a Purification"
A University Community must

be more than a 'of
classrooms -however 'excellent
-and uneAan gis. Faculty.
It ofet offer its Iaemes a
world of stimuli for all compon-
ents of their personalities. It
,must not only(kok Ao the* a*a-

demic glwth, but -o thei' so-

cial and artistic en et.As
-mtyi ~ O*BsIImC ,i£ -t;1

the me , f s i n be
called a University ommniuity.

A step in this direction is the
Ra eaders` Theatre, which has

been startedthis -yea. A -M; W-

der the direction of Charles
Lloyd Holt, who -h s, taught at
the University of Kansas.
Wayne State Univrsit in I -S
troit, and Penn. State- His inr-
ests include drama, poetry and
theatre.

The first production of the
Readers' Theatre will be Tenne-
ssee W Williamsim Y e IPidifHt
a play of c"incest" all ory and

limitless metaphore.. The tenta-

v tie schedule for reading pro-
duetin includes:

No kbit - Sartre

A Phoenix Toe FigqOct Fry

Pargitoy - Yeats

Waiting for Godot - -eckett

Escnrial - GhelderOde

Murder the E a l -
T. S. Eliott

Students and faculty are uced
to participate as audience or
reader. With wde-spre enthus-
iasm, this "adventure in mod-
ern Iteatre shod become

something of which we- can all

Abe proud and from which we

cam all profit ,

Singer-
Continued from Page 2

al candidates will partipate un-
der st stituper.

Besides gleftdrWeto r of
this Lpro Dr. L As-te oPia Prrdr ^cfdlgy

teaches persony aM "ic<» : tol pIyholgyUder rsara

in f Fant h mthe U.S. Publc S kiRWi
Service, he is also caduftting an
eeqprical study afn tcqwle-ffbrcep

''%. We, s^j g ar e

from this i mum S 44ma
in contact aN VitHi 'newly-
developed acaei heohries, with
practical applicatifRos, with stu-
dents.

Dr. Singer expresses his grat-

tude to Dr. Martzell, Dr. Ross,

and Dean Tilley for granting Psy-

chological Services more than

were requested and expected, and

for their deep concern in the de-

velopment of this program. x

OW BOure-thce mo duca *nf
their toe gra pRrents mee
to pull a few wireo-TV, tele-
p one and iGoidtiem
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- NEWS
Curtain an Canvas is planning

its next cccurrlon to see the off-
Broadway .0ffay "The Bladks" on
Decerber 13. This, as their tri
to Madame Butterfly October 26

nd most 'of -their activities, will

cost a total of approximately two

dollars.

The Jewish StedentOraza
tioz is now a _be the na-

tioioal rorganizat AWL This wWill
egble -the group to have more

JpeaMs tis -year and to parti-
cipate in activittes with other col-
lege groups in the Northeastern
area. A Bagle and 7ox Breakfast
was hedd Sunday, November 3.

On November 7 at 7:30 the
a~~~~~~C N.Isf i

_ g ponaoria Imam The Christian
nsoience -and Nuclear War._

Thee will -be umformal nmeeing

"on Wdnesday. Noverber 13, at

i -in th ieet rOML

The Newman -Clb is now plan-

ning its program. For more in
formation akttend the next meet-
mingdyonday, November 11. Meet-

ings are every second Monday

U -Cownc For PPlical l-
4airy is anging a lecture on
Civil Rigts, and one on Integra-

van n the me School Dis-

trictst The dates are to be an-
,nauced.

Besides its beer parties, the
_ Bitoeering 8 efety arranges
periodic fil ms which discuss dif-
ferent types of engineering. Be-
fore -auh, a qmee , vany fa'

AO«B s t ithedividle esn the

ese program and &W trips
.(ie., to . swt of the

society iS foDmiNg Vn -nventor's

CCub under Professor eng.

neCheudstft& had its big-

gest tum-out ever, at Dr. Bon-
er's: M eteotry.te Stry. Their next

c ecture is se dfor Decem-
ber..

Mrs. White, the, wife of our .- rt
instnrutor, is teaching the Modemn

Dance Club 'Tbursdays at 8: 00.

The bus leaves outside the cafe-

teria for the -Pert Jefferson H igh
School gymnasium at 7:45. s

T he AsByoomy -lb is plan-

ning to utilize telescopes to do a
semi-tehnical research project.
It meets every other Wednesday
evening. O bserving sessions w fll

be arranged if enough interest is

shown.

Under formation now are the
I*Ntg Chip the Ski Club, the
Bogy Chlb, the Cbess Club, the
Ufle Chib and the Loberal Rd-

giO Organatio . Watch for no-

tices for their next meetings.

FRO~~WM AN AClOwRn
y gerrie _f

Six years ago there was a handful of teachers

ttying, in some small way, to broaden those who had

come in search of the fruits of what is now ffrst

blooming, what can be called a University Commun-

ity. The frail plant of six years ago now possesses a

ppluage of the leaves of experience, and it promises

to become a mighty oak of knowledge.

COMV1[MENXT

biddere ^fnat \t- -

DO YOU- KNOT
WHERE THI IS

ROBERT LEWTMAN
THANKS -CLASS

I would like to take this opportunity to thank

all those who expressed their confidence in me. I

WiBl attempt to represent you in a manner worthy of

your support. I a;m eager to see am active and Wunire

-lass and will work diligently toward that goal.
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To the Editor:
October 25. 1963

To many of the underclassmen
at Stony Brook and to most of
those in other schools to whom
this newspaper is sent, your is-
sue of October 22, 1963 would ap-
pear at first sight to be an av-
erage small college newspaper.-

To the members of the Senior
Class, however, this issue can be
considered nothing but the work
of incompetent illiterates. It is
completely inconceivable to me
how a college newspaper, with a
total staff of at least 19 mem-
bers can misspell the names of
not only one but both the candi-
dates for the office of Senior Po-
lity Representative, in not one
but three places. To clear up this
matter for the record, the last
names of the candidates are
spelled : Kaars and Pettengill
It might also be noted that the
last name of our Polity Secreta-
ry is spelled: Paster not Pastor
as was published.

It might also be recommended
that the Statesman staff take
another basic course in English.
I refer here to the paragraph
which states: "Elections for the
freshman representative and
president and senior representa-
tive, will take place on October
24 and October 31, respective-
ly....." If you read this carefully
you will find that this means the
freshman elections were held on
October 24. This was not the
case!

It was also my understanding
from a discussion with a mem-
ber of the Election Board, that
the time and place of the Sen-
ior Class Speeches was to have
been included in the issue of the
22nd. I have been unable to find
it. Can you help?

Regarding your editorial titled
"'A Vestige of Dignity" I would
like to speak now not as a mem-
ber of the. Senior Class, but -ra-
ther as an interested member of
the college community I must
agree that the Terms of Resi-
dence do not specifically state
that, rooms are liable to spot
checks. You should, however.
note that Page 3, Paragraph 1,
gives. the University "the right
to suspend any student from the
residence hall and take posses-
sion of the room at any time for
violations of any of the terms of

Continued on Page 5

the contest is not in fact a fair
one sinc heX activ vi r.
tually controls the existing polio
tical machinery. They have gain-
ed this advantage by the unjust
method of taking advantage of
"the apathetic groups" e
weakness - lack of interest.

Parad oxially enugh, the only
way for the thetic grow to
effectively oppose the activist
group is to deviate from its sa-
cred principles of apathy and ac-
tively contest the power of the
opposition. Thus it seems clew
that the apathetic cause has no
chance for success - as soon as
its adherents become aware of
their plight and take steps to in-
fluence the situation - they be-
come guilty of an ideoligical de-
viation. Alas - the suppoters of
true apathy seem ever doomed
to suffer the unprincipled despo
tism of the activists.

Charles E. Tebbe H

- -

All letters must have author's signature. They should be turned in
to Box 564 by the Tuesday of the week proceeding publication.

ACCIDENT

Dear Editor:
The accident that put James

DiLorenzo in the hospital should
raise a few questions in student's
minds.

The first one should be why
don't we have an ambulance on
campus? If the Setauket Fire
Dept. had been on call at the
time of the accident, finding an
ambulance would have been- diffi-
cult if not impossible. Although an
ambulance was found, DiLorenzo
had to wait fog that ambulance
for ten minutes after the arrival
of some of the members of the
Security Force. If he had swal-
lowed any of the chemical that
he was working with, he could
have. died in those ten minutes.
It might be asked why wasn't he
taken to the hospital in a private
car. Those students that are fa-
miliar with the law, know that a
helpful bystander that injures a
sick person while transporting
them to the hospital is liable for
damages. In spite of this, one of
the members of the Security
Force made such an offer.

I
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Dear Mr. Barber:
First, we would like to thank

you for reading the STATESMAN
so carefully. Your precise dissec-
tion must have consumed much
of your valuable time..

Our misspelling of Mr. Kaars',
Mr. Pettengill's, and Miss Past-
er's names is an inexcusable er-
rori We sincerely apologize to
these people. They did not think
the mistake drastic enough to
publically complain, however.
Why did you Mr. Barber?

Despite any discussions you
may have had with anyone who
planned to submit copy to the
newspaper, you should notesthat
the selection of copy for public-
ation is, and always has been,
entirely at the discretion of the
Editorial Board. Incidently, the
alluded to copy was never sub-
mitted by the interviewed Elect-
ion Board.

We .would like to recommend
that you take time out from Pour
finger-pointing to reread the ed-

- itorial to which you refer. The
legal right of the University to
inspect its property was not ques-
tioned. As a matter of fact, most
of the editorial tried to suggest
ways of accomplishing this with
integrity. You might also take
note that the Residence Hall
Handbook is not a legal docu-
ment. I7e terms of Residence
were not signed in knowledge of
this system. The Handbook was
not even received by the students
until they were already living
in the dormatory.

It would also be absolutely not
Just unheard of, but also- illegal,
for the police to search h oes
indisbriminantly. We haves also
noticed, not without amusement,
the analogy drawn between a
criminal and a sdent. If this
appears si to you, Mr.
Barber, you are far more remov-
ed from the situation than it
appears.

Mr. Barber, we are sincerely
sorry if you so carelessly mis-
construed our editorial as a
smear on the integrity of our
Resience Staff menmbers. We are
not inferring that the illegitimate
disturbance of rooms would be
made by a Residence Staff mem-
ber. We assure you that OUR re-
spect would prevent such a lu-
dicrous line of thnog

In conclusion, Mr. Barber, we
would also object to Oyr smear-
ing inferenoes. Surely calling a
group of people who devote much
time and energy and intelligence
to putting out a newspaper for
the enjoyment and elucidation of
others, "incompetent illiterates"
is -unjustfied. Such mudslinge-
ing is really beneath the dignity
of an intelligent person.

Constructive criticism is always
welcome.

Sandra R. Saranga
Copy Editor
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rt. (The movement is planning There is a second question to
with S tate Univ y s s a be answered. Why does Security twith State University students as lack the equipment that is stand-

ard for police emergency squads. ]
An oxygen respirator or a stom-

s not a new -one, nor is the at- ach pump is-non-existent. Secur- i

it the importance of this rnove- i ty e ve n la c ks a s t r e t c her o r I

its final achievement. It seer s bandage large enough to stop a t
its final achievement. It seems major cut from bleeding. Secur- -
he value of.nclh% program lies ity does not even have a blanket I
c' * t1, *f- *ii 11 1 4. 4.1L to cover someone who is in iFirst, in that it will benefit the S k

utors theiriS^&S <y'the enrichI Because of this ap lang Xc£
ducation. Second, and more um- of fa I would mab the 4

Lent wil -help make others with- 3 ug ge s s to e s

Universityr Community more 1. Don't ever injure yourself
esponsible' U and feet when the Setaucet Fire Dept. is

roblems of Whe sAciety n which on c a lL .
)i. .,.. ' 2. Don't ever becom seriously
-* ff.l111 at night.

3. Above all, study your Boy
- ^ ^^ ^^A BA t- f^tl and Girl Scout a bew
E | JIVIIVIojs l N Jc a u s e i f y ou bre a k rules 1 and 2.

_ * * *W * X __ * x that's all the medical care you're

mission on Human Rights, un- So sincerely yurs,
lip of Mr. Stanley H. Lowell, Dave Sullivan.

cy statement on Monday, Octo- .

- APATHY
tement proposes "preferential Da Ei

roes to compensate "for the in- There exists, wad has for some
i years." ti m e existedf, two violently op.

' - posed factions within our sta
ach a blanket proposal does not dent body. Them two groups are >
,, « , c . - j . uin basic dsagreement over stch
I the shades of ge nolved in ^ ^ ^ ^ rce 11 tne sakes orgrey inv o le vital issas moral principles,>

political ideology and p al
ethics.

to, more than any other minor- These two factions have rais-
fered in the last century, but ed their ugly heads time and a-

w the lines concerning equality ais t he scampus evendu

and appear to be as irreconcili-
. able in their outlooks as the John

itralize an acid, but wi1l inequity Birch Society and the Civil u-
tie balance inequity at the other? b ert ie s union. The members of

each faction have always been
- yes. Shouldn't qualified Ne- pod to dntify with their re.

11 i * i j~~~ spective causes.
:ouraged about educational and ete fs goup " here con-

>e sought out and trained and sists of those students whse

grrtulate efforts that are being, c mvi t i n s, ou tloo k an d sen se of
rican Asso t of at bei ng- values lead them to participate
ican Association of University in student affairs. The opposing
,t that. faction is popularly known as the

"apathetic goup" and- its slogan
d Negro should receive "prefer- is "what do we need student go.

ver o1 rq - p vernwmnt for anyway." They
Per others equally qualified peo ^seem to lean towards a laisw-
ald not be hired merely because faire attitude towards government

Armenian or anything else. and a re ditr l of hoe who
maintain an active interest in it.

"A man's a man for a' that," ap- They assert that somehow one
§ . s s 1 ~~~~becomes tainted through partici-

om and middle man on the totem p is pa rt i ci "

However, it must be noted that

agement and suppot

a tutoring program v

the tutors).
The problem i

tempt at solution, bt

ment is not only in

to es that much of t
in two other areas. ]
University. student ta
ment of their own e<
portant, this Movem

mn and without the
aware that we are re
responsible for the F

we live.

-RIGHTS
a The City Con-

der the Chairmansl
proposed a new polii
ber 28.

This new sta
treatment" for Neg
equities of a hundre<

We feel that st
take into account al
the issue.

True, the Neg
ity group, has suf
where does one dra
and inequality.

A base will net
at one end of the sca

In some areas,
groes, who are disc
job opportunities E

educated? We conk
made by the Ames
Professors to do Jus

Yes, a qualifie
ential treatmentp o0

pie, but a man shot
he- is Negro, white,

Robert Burns'
plies to the top, bobt
pole.
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letters To The Editor...

oA-HELPING HAND
Although still in the early planning stages, the

new Suffolk Student Movement-established recently
on this campus to further the education received by
children of migrant workers deserves strong encour-

NEXT ISSUE OF

STATESM~AN
- Nov. 19

All Copy Must Be
Into Box 564

By Nov. 12
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Take Out A
CLASSIFIED AD

Want a ride home? a used book? a car? a girlfriend?

Want to sell a slide rule? a used boo? a boyfriend?

Want to tell the world about somrehing?

Want to tell the world to forget about something?

Starting next issue, the Statesman will provide a
new service - personal ads. The price will be ten
cents a line of one column newsprint. Contact Mar-
lene Will to place your ad.

the value of Eduation 201. The
people in the classes (the auth-
or of this- article included) have
been most enthusiastic about
what they have gotten out of it
for themselves. Dr. Gardner
feels that he has seen the ef-
fect of this course in practice
teaching. He has discovered a
perceptiveness in the practice
teacher that can clearly be re.
lated to the student's experience
in Education 201.

Continued from Page 4
residence..., or for any other rea-
son deemed sficient by the
University."

I would also re d that
the ial staff take time out
from their extensive proof read
ing, to read the nce Ha
H adbo speciially Page 2-
"Room Maintenance" -Par. 2.-
which states: 'You -may expc
visits from the R.A. and other
Residence Staff miebers from
time to t ." f
does not permt spot of
the rooms, I fail to see what

It would be ablutely unbeard
of for the police to warn a cri-
minal that they were coming to
his home to search for stolen
goods. So it too would be u*r
heard of for the residen staff
to warn the si
that they were coming to look
for violaions of the Terms of
Residence.. If you do not believe
such violations exist, you are far
more removed from the iation
than it appears.

hi conclusion, it wotld seem
that you are so concerned with
tihe preservation of the s s
integrity that your preposal i
advertently or y nd

into a smear on the intity of
our Residence Staff members. It
is-almost inconceivable that you
believe "that spot chels con-
dudted s e provide ce-
for -the e as wel as the
M ft one of .
It is my sincere hope that an a-
pology to the members of the
Residence Staff will be forth-
coming.

Very truly yow,
George V. Barber

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

BY LENNY SPWAK

Adolescent Behavior and Development in the
Class room (better known as'Education 201) is a
course offered here at Stony Brook which is a re-
quirement -for those seeking teacher certification.
The past year has seen a phenomenal increase in the
popularity of this course which has resulted/in its
selection as an elective by many students who are
not in the teacher preparation program. Unfortu-
nately the popularity of this course is dues in part, to
what can only be classified as "myth." Dr. Leonard
Gardner, Chairman of the Department of Educa-
tion and Director of Teacher Preparation, offered,
in a recent interview, the following information to
explain the nature of the course as well as to clear
up any remaining "myths."

of himself and his mode of re-
lating to other persons where
those "others" might be peers
or authority figures; it is an in-
vitation to the student to be-
come more aware of the way in
which others relate to him.

CLASSROOM DYNAMICS
.STUDIED

Throughout the course of Ed-
ucation 201 the dynamics of the
classroom situation are studied.
Dr. Gardner explained the rea-
son for this: "When students are
involved in studying the way in
which they respond to demands
made upon them by their in-
structor, they gain great insight
into the manner in which their
students will respond to
demands made upon them."
Thus, the study of the way in
which students resist or con-
form to the demand to learn
can be of great value to the
prospective teacher.

EDUCATION NOT PSYCHOLOGY
Having shattered the myth

that Education 201 is a form of
group therapy, the question is
raised whether the course has
any whatever to psy--
chology or to the psychological
servces now offered at our
school. The connection is ex-
tremely small. Rarely will an
instructor in this course recom-
mend psychological services for
the student. The student may.
however, as a result of this
course, discover what he consid-
ers to be serious iadequacies
on his own. He may then ap-
ply for psychological services.
The only exception to this rule
occurs- when a student has an
inadequacy serious enough to af-
fect his ability as a teacher.
In -this case steps will be taken
to remove him from the teacher
preparation program. The ques-
tion of psychological treatment
remains, however, a peal
prerogative.

There were other quest
pertaining to the unusual nature

of Education 291 that Dr. Gard-
ner attempted to answer. One

NOT UNIQQUE
Almost every state .requires

some participation in a psychol-
ogy course for the teacher's cer-
tificate. This is an indication
that psychological considerations,
are relevant for the preparation
of teachers and more particu-
larly, that the personality of the
teacher may have some affect
upon the teaching situation. This
philosophy has been expounded
for at least twenty years and,
during that time, teacher train-
ing programs have been exper-
imenting with group dynamics
in which interpersonal relation-
ships are the primary concern.
Dr. Herbert Thelen, at the Un-
iveristy of Chicago, was an ear-
ly pioneer in this field and sim-
ilar programs have been insti-
tuted at New York University
and Columbia University^ It can
easily be seen that, contrary to
popular belief, Education 201 is
not a course unique to this
< .ha s at cRnsideaable
history at other institutions.

SUECVIW PURPOSE

The question is constantly ask-
ed, what is the specific purpose
of Education 201. Dr. Gardner
stated that this was best expres-
sed by one of his sets. She
said: "You get to know yeur-
self better in order to bi able
to know the students better."
Unfortunately, the course is of-
ten confused with- a form of
group therapy. This is a. mis-
conception; the se are not
patients under treatment - (as
people who undergo group ther-
apy are) and they are not invi-
ted nor allowed dscs such
subjects as persons under treat-
ment might discuss.

Perhap it might be better to
describe Education 2( in terms
of what it is rather ta in
terms of what it is not. It is,
first of all, a course in emo-
tional education; it is an at-
tempt to assist the student to in-

tegrate with his fellow sdts
and to meet developmental
needs; it is an invitation for the
student to become better aware

Betty Lernann looks ready to enlist in Russell (Reb) Relethford's
battalion.

While the couples sat around
the candle-lit tables, arranged in
the cafeteria, enjoying the re-
freshments -they listened to the
music of B.J.'s Band. Decora-
tion was provided by posters,
crepe paper, and over-shadowed
by a monster in a hang-man's
noose.

Mr. and Mrs. Peters, Mr. O'-
Neill, the club's faculty advisor,
and the Reverend Me Guire,
the chaplain, also were present
at the first social event of the
1963-64 season.

A twelve-legged dragon bewitch-
ed the October 26 Halloween
dance sponsored by the Newman
Club. Fifty-one other assorted
costumers attended.

The. officers of the club: Car-
ol Wehrman, President; Eileen
Rowe, Vice-President; Lynette
Cunningham, Corresponding Sec-
retary; and Douglas Heath, Trea-
surer, organized the event with
the assistance of several com-
mittes, set up to arrange the en-
tertainment, decorating, and oth-
er highlights of the dance.

Colleei In' -Denmark
Copenha%. I|5 _ The

International Colege in CopenhaZ
gen launches the fM 1964 a
new program, the "AR World
Course." A y guest lec-
turers, the -studets aid the di-
rector of- iWing Ber-

er in a very tight group explo-
ring the conteporary geograph-
ical , poical social,
and nalsua s in the
various tri of our World.

Another new feature in the re-
cent brochure for the season 19-
64-M5 is a study tour Jn East-
West relationships - to Poland
East and West Berlin. ICC offers
again this year its traditioaa
programs, two two-week sum-
mer sessions in p-
troduction to Demarfkg, a long-
er summer course in "Scandina-
vian Studiess', and a couple of
different winer programs under
the name, "Individual Training
Program"

ICC is altempffng to make se
lected lectures, a great number
of interesting field-trips, nice ex-
cursions, frank discussis, and
social gatherings with young Da-
nish people as its means to ac-
complish its goals: International
knowledge, understanding and

friendship. ICC is informal in iUs

approach.

interested students are encour-
aged to Write to: ICC. Dalstro-
get 140, Soborg, Copenhagen, Den-
mark.

question was: "Does the work
load o the -course justify its
rating of three semester hours
credit? qis question is mad
more complex because of the

difficulty i comparing the work
done in and out of this cla to
that of odwr classes. The just-
ification for the credit rating be-
comes more apparent when the
course is viewed as a labora-
tory in interpersonal dynamics
rather than as a conventional
class. However, Dr. Gardner

points out that the course is
clearly relevant to the train-

ing of teachers. There is some
debate as to whether this type
of course (which is actually a
part of a professional training
prgam) should be given on the

_ndergraduate level.

GRADES

A second qsion =sng out
of the nature of the mourse is:
"BfoW is a grade given?" This,

to quote Dr. Gardner once
moreM "is not a simple ques-
tion." In a course such as
mathematics the grade can be
given objectively. In part. the
grade given in Education 201 is
a prediction of a students prom-
ise as a teacher in regard to his
interpersonal competence. It has
been suggested that grades of
"pass" or "fail" be given for
this course, but the matter has
not been fy considered.

There can be no doubt about
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MYTHAND FACT: ED. 201 Student Rebels - Save Your Dixie Cups

Spotlite
Michael Lypka, a junior (a-

gain) at State University is an
Engineering major. "There's
something about it," says Mike,
"You can combine Physics,
Math and Engineering. It was
an arbitrary choice between the
three at first. I liked Engineer-
ing and I stayed in.

At one time I wanted to go
into music composing...that was
a long time before I thought of
Engineering. I guess some of
that still remains - jazz, clas-
sical.. .J really go ape over mus-
ic."

Aside from music, Mike's in-
terests include the Council for
Political Inquiry, of which he is
treasurer. "I despise political
science," he says, "but I get a
kick out of Council."

Other interests? "I like tak-
ing tests (not for credit) and
writing Humanities papers, or

any kind of intensive mental
work," Mike admits, "On the
other side, short bursts of hard
physical work give me some
sort of Freudian pleasure."

Mike also likes to travel. He
spent this past summer in Cal-
ifornia, but he prefers the eas-
tern seaboard. "There's nothing
like the birches and the clouds
coming off the lake at six in
the morning...and the Hudson
at night."

Talking about the University
Mike says he chose it because
of the excellent Engineering
faculty. "It's even better now
than it was when I came here,
Mie -says. ! want to be a re-
search engieer, if I can, and
the prqgram here is a broader
base for Graduate School and
professional work. School and

work are just a part of living

though. I think the prime pur-

pose of life, if there is a prnu

posew is to have as many dif-

ferent experiences as you can.m

Letters
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Have you ever wanted to com-
pete in the Olympics? If so,
now is your chance to take your
first step.

There will be a gymnastic
meet for all Olympic candidates
in this country on Saturday, Nov-
9th at Kings Point Merchant Ma-
rine Academy.

The Olyrnpic compulsory events
will be performed on that Sat-
urday aftenoon, while the indi-
vidual optional routines will be
performed that evening.

This meet will be an outstand-
ing display of high quality gym-
nastic skills, second only to the
Olympic trials which are to be
held next spring.

Coach Decker, who coaches the
gymnastics club at Stony Brook,
personally recommends that any-
one who is interested in gym-
nastics, be he either participant
or spectator, should take advan
tage of this event and go to Kings
Point on November 9th.

has held the first trumpet chair
in jazz orchestras and lectured
on various aspects of American
Negro culture, folklore, Joyce,
Melville, the cinema, etc., at
New York University and Ben-
nington College.

_____ /g^Q_____

COUNTRY CORNER
ftESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

MAIN STREET E. SETA DET, L. I., N. Y.
941-9685

"A COUNTRY CORNER hangover is a bit more elegant"

Three Village
X -ATdx Stepp ,

Groing Crd - Gifts

Main St., Sefaukef
MI_ - 4€2

worked out whereby the faculty
student association will construct
and maintain the necessary boat-
house facilities on Town property.

Plan Dropped
Because of a technicality of

Municipal Law, Brookhaven was
unable to enter into this agree.
ment with the F.S.A. and reques-
ted the necessary approval of
State University officials. Because
approval could not be obtained
from Albany, this plan was
dropped, and other possibilities
are now being investigated.

The Town of BaohWbvft ofWfi
cais have been most eooperativ
and interested in our rOam.

BSM_

Continued from page 2
Sine 1999, short stories, re-

iew, critician and artiles by
Mr: Ellison have appeared in
such publications as Horizon,
The Reporter, Antohe Review,
The Saturday Review of Litera-
ture, The New York Times Book
Review and many others.

In 1945, Mr. $Ellison was gran-
ted a Rosenwald Fellowship for
one year with a six month ex-
tension to Work on Invisible
Man, his first novel, which was
published in April, 1952, by
Random House. -

Sa nld
Occupation-wise, Ralph Ellis-

on's experience has been both
rich -and varied. He has been a
shoeshine boy, newsboy, waiter
and hobo; *a ;degtd laboratory
apprentice, yis st, clerk
and :profess ; h8 php r;

WOpRD

There was something I should

have done for Stony Brook, -but

I can't remember wbat.

signing the lease for the proposed
land with the town of Brookha-
ven. The rest of the details are
not important to this article.

Since the fact came out that
there was not going to be any
land or boathouse, constant ef-
-forts have been made to try and
-secure land from private sources.
either as donations or temporary
loans. Until now, these efforts
have been to no avail.

At present, new efforts are be-
ing made by top administrator&
of this University to arrive at
an agreement with officials of a
town bordering on Port Jefferson,
for use of Property on Port Jef-
ferson Harbor. These attempts
are also being coordinated with
the efforts of a local business-
man who has an interest in crewt
and would like to see it florish
at this university.

The property under considera-
tion includes a structure that isg
already located- there. This struc-
ture may be used for a perma-
nent boat house.

There is a good chance that
these efforts will succeed, but at
present .all that can be done is.
to sit back and wait.

They must re-ally be bust up at
Albany. They haven't even had
Ihne to send a Maen down to sign
4he lease for the land.

To row or not to row seems
to be the question that many
students are asking now, in re-
lation to the question of exactly
what has hhppend to Crew.

As most of you -know, crew is
not taking place now because of
the ladk of a boat house. The
-reason that there is no boathouse
is because the Central office in
Albany has not co-operated with
the school or school officials in

/ Telephone 9414021

Three Vitbge Art Slop
Complete Line Of

.Art, Ceramic & Drafting Supplies - Framing

Setatdket, -L. 1., N. Y.Route 25-A

Telephone 941-4880 Telephone 941-9481

ACROSS
1- Ecuador volcano
8- Gene structure
-11- Poet
12- Containing urine
14- Ovum (pl.)
15- Human frailty (adj.)
16- To free
17- 3.1415...
18- Grandma
29- Gigantic herbivorous dinosaurs
23- Liquid antiseptic for cleaning
2r Staple (Fr.)
25- Not none
26- Diminutive suffix (Fr.)
27- Suffix denoting native citizen
28- Girl's name
3;- Roman bronze coin
31- Snug retreat
13 Iand
8W Fifth letter of alphabet.
35- Excellence
36- Intimate
38 --- crow.
4;- Divorce mill.
41- Men in blue

-DWN
1- Native race
2- Steer
3- Transfers
4- I would -
5s Reception of sound
6& National Recovery Act (abbr)
7- Endeavor
8- Cape --
9- Subtle variations
10. Obliquely
13- A simpleton
15- Asphyxia
2;- Exclamation
21- Mother of Perseus
22- Mean
29- Jules Verne character
30- Cough for attention.

*'32- Adjective
t- Noun suixes

37-.By reason of
39- Associated Press (abbr.)

'I
I
iI
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Ans

The Friday afternoon bowling
program is in need of help. This
*mee the problem is not a lack
,f participants, bit lack of trans-
portation to the bowling alley in
Port Jefferson.

The, bowling starts at four o'-
clock an Friday afternoons, but
as of now there is not enough

tation to Prt Jefferson
to VW: the;gra. If ay-
one is ierested in bowling, and
bag a car and cm drive -at this
tie to the local bowling alley, it
Eould be greatly appreciated if
ibe sgned up at the athetic of-

ime or got in touch with Mr.
Bath. .

CIARIFKAT0
The following is taken from a

B er bry AMette Lbeaer Mr.
Reny VonMeto wrte t. o

Ste TATESI Mr. VoMe
«dehW was kWd e gh to cX"Wy
a Odwencep~m in the article en-
atled "Curredt _sun" -- e% fg
in Me last bsue f Me STATESm
MAN.

State University has discussed
with the Town of Brookhaven
the use of Town owned property
adjacent to Port Jefferson Har-

bor for our crew program. The

purchase of this property was not

discussed. Rather, a lease ar-

rangement had been tentatively

vCROSS

To Row Or Not To Row
BY LEE MONDSHEIM

By lerry iikdbrmm
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jured a graduate student, James
D'Lorenzo, while he was per-
forming a routine purification
procedure which he had done ma-
ny times before. The blast was
unexpected and unexplained. The
student was taken to Mather Hos-
pital where he is recovering.
The Chemistry Department thanks
all who participated in the
boy's rescue, including Dr. Fras-
cati, our University Physician.

Two Chemistry Colloquia will
be held on Nov. 8 and Nov. 15.
The first will have Dr. George
A. Olah of Dow Chemical Com-
pany and Ohio State University,.
speaking on Alkyle Carbonium
Ions." The second will have Dr. A
P. Wolf of Brookhaven National
Laboratory, speaking on "Reac-
tion of carbon Atoms." Both will
be at 3:30 P.M. in the Chemis-
try Lecture Hall with coffee be-
ing served at 3:00 in Room 212
of the Chemistry Building.

the basket.
PRACTICE BEGINS

This is just a preview of the
action to take place this season
At present, the varsity squad is
practicing several nights. a week
at the Port Jefferson High School
Gym, under the direction of
Coach Dan Farrell. This year's
-team will be young but exper-
ienced. The nucleus of the team
is comprised of six returning up-
perclassmen, all of whom are
either sophomores or juniors.
There are some good freshman
prospects that will invariably add
depth to the team.

NO HOME COURT
Last year's team finished with

,a 4-6 record, but the games
were so hard ught that the re-
cord could easily have been 64.
At present, the team is under
-the same handicaps as last sea-
son - no home court to work
Qo and, therefore, a limited mem-
ber of practices.

SCHEDULE EXPANDED
The ten game schedule of last

year has been hopefully expand
ded to take in twelve game
-this year. It is hopedf that the
cdimax of the season wiH be the
playing of at least one of the
team's home games in the
school's new gym that is slated
to open in January 1964. The

gym plays an important part in
the proposed winter weekend
iwhere it is hoped, the Harpur
game can be played.

PROSPECTS GOOD
The first game of the season

is against Webb, on December
5. Webb defeated- Stony Brook
last year in a close game and
then went on to have an unde-
feated season. The first home
game of the season will take
place on December 7 against
Fort Schuyler. Stony Brook de-
feated Fort Schuyler last year.
Other games to keep in mind
are those against Queens Col-
lege, Harpur, and Farmingdale
A and T.

Coach Farrell has his hopes
and team centered around 6'

Gene Tinnie, Stony Brook's fi' 10" center plays a game of cat and
mouse with guard Paul Hertz 5' 11" and forward Bob O'Connor 6' r'

10" center Gene Tinnie; Guards

Paul Hertz, Bob Mancini and

Stan Levin; forwards Rob O'Con-

nor and Dave Pease, and Richie

La Ruffa, a strong 6' 3" re-

bounder. Some freshmen to keep
an eye on are Carl Sepich,.

Rich Stehr, and Dave Bronstein.

Ftier h 5
Continued from Pagx 1

peared in- a wide variety of gena
eral and professional periodicals.
Dr. Filler's latest book is. Ax&,

Ulid and Reform, 183J 6, in-

Harpers' New Amerscw N40on

Stony Brook University
Madison Fr D*- U I--

, VA ERSITY TIME BY LAPS
I* -mU

5:30
5:38
6:15
6:12
6:24
6:20

2nd Mile
12:12
12:24
13:45
13:30
14:10
15:00

3rd Mile
17:42
18:08
19!38
20:06
20:47
24-:20

Plm*IcMam- A
st JEFF LEVINE

2nd BOB YANDON
4th TOM ON
6th DOUG HEATH
8th .DUANE SAARI

12th JIMc ALEXEICHIK
. Of turnc It at ba<& to the
momet W dash d out an te

fcld tofta~m j vep ~
941-9660Secauket

HAMLET NOTES $1 EACH I
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I

University Shopping Sq., No. Country Rd.

Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y. Tel. 751-1370 ;
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Ask About Our Special Pitchers

Sandwiches and Snacks Served Until Midnight

Open Daily at 4:00 P. M.
Closed Monday
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Cross Country
The Stony Brook Cross-Coun-

try Team Coached by Mr. Joseph
Doski, played host to Madison
F:D.U. and Suffolk Community
College for the first two meets of
the season. Both days were blister-
ing, breath-choking and capable
of collapsing even the best run-
ners.

Despite these harrowing condi-
tions, Jeff Levine pulled the squad
to a 21-34 victory in the Madison
meet. Jeff's 17:42 was excellent
under the conditions. Twenty-six
seconds behind sophomore Levine
was another State U. runner, Bob
Yandon, a transfer sophomore
from Canton A.T.I. Third Place
was taken by Dennis Maccellion,
a fine runner from Madison F.D.
U. Tom On, State U. Sophomore,
claimed fourth place. After an-
other Madison runner came soph-
omore Doug Heath, running a
full mile on a sprained ankle.
Duane Saari and Jim Alexeichik
both ran well considering their
late entrance into the squad and
finished eighth and twelfth.

The second meet found the
team against a beautifully run-
ning twelve man squad from
Suffolk C.C. William Spence's
16:59 claimed first place for
Suffolk. The first two Stony Brook
men, Jeffrey Levine and Robert
Yandon finished fourth and fifth,
Tom On finished seventh and
ninth place went to freshman
Bob Carroway, a new member
of the squad.

Captain Jeff Levine feels that
the squad's record so far this
season is very credible consider-
ing that Cross-Country is in its

first year as a varsity. sport, and

most of the runners have had

no previous cross country exper-

ience.

1 2 4 6 8 = 21
3 5 7 10 = 34

DenL News
Continued from Page 2

Building and coffee will be ser-

ved at 3:00 P.M.

Physics Department
Fred Jensen of Miller Place

has been named by the Physics
Department as the Director of
Machine Shops in the Physical
Laboratory. He has forty years
experience as a machinist, twen-
ty of which were spent at the
I.T.T. Labs in Nutley, New Jer-
sey.

Chemistry DepL
An explosion in the Chemistry

Building on Thursday Oct. 24, in-

Basketball Preview
BY GEORGE KRAZILOVSKY

The cry of "Polyducas" echoes' through the
gymnasium as the Stony Brook Hoopsters, in' their
grey with red trim uniforms, move the ball down
court. Hertz passes to O'Connor as Gene Tinnie
cuts toward the basket. A bounce pass to big Gene-
.and the ball is consequently dunked as the crowd'
cheers their team on. That tally puts State ahead by
five points with about two minutes to go. The crowd
starts to yell for the ball and their wish is fulfilled as
a grey and red streak intercepts it and heads toward;

I; Neighors

--
-

or_;

'\COACH HOUsSE
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PETE'S
BARBER SHOP

ON CAMPUS

NOW FEATURING

* Metes Fine Haircuts

* Ladles" Trim & Haircutting
* Dry Cleaning

* Shirts Laundered
48 HOURS

The Carriage House Players
will present

"The lady's Not For Burning"
By Christopher Fry

at the Setauket School

Friday,- Noveer 15 and 22
Saturday, November 16 and 23

at 8:30 P. M.

The Admission is $2.00 for adults and $1.00 for students
under 18. All State University students and personnel will be
admitted at $1.00 per person if they buy their tickets in
advance. All other tickets may be purchased either at the
door or in advance at local stores.

-~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ --

The Station House Restaurant
luncheon 25-A, Stony Brook
Afternoon breaks Across from the Campus

Dinefr

Night Caps. . m the Best of Food and lee Crean

-

It looks as if the rumor factory at Stony Brook
is in circulation again. The target of these rumors
has again been the Crew Squad and Coach Decker.
It seems that for some strange reason crew has en-
joyed the distinction of being one of the most talked
about subjects on Campus these past few months.
In fact, very few people really know anything, yet

everybody is talking or speculating. -

The hottest subject at the moment that must
be cleared up concerns the refinishing of the shells
and the problem of payment. The original estimate
for the work came to about six hundred dollars. The
budget for crew allocated $630 for this task. As it
turned out, the shells were in worse shape than was
anticipated and the bill came to $1250, which is con-
siderably more than the original $600. Upon hearing
this, Coach Decker informed the man who was to do
the job that he was only allocated $ 630. The refin-
isher stated that he would rather fix the boats PRO-
PERLY and get the rest of the money when it is
available than do a patchwork job. Coach Decker
was able to come up with some additional funds that
were saved by the modified crew program this fall,
and it was agreed that the balance would be paid
when the money is allocated in the next budget. To
clarify this situation, Coach Decker called a- meeting
of the Polity Athletic Sub Committer, at which
Kelly Callahan, Bob O'Connor, andrTowICastoldi
attended. These committee menrA fi"?fwftd the
agreement worked out between CbdfhrECcker and
the man who was to refinish the shells to be satisfac-
tor, and the mater was dropped. Somehow word of
this situation got out, and a very dPWlrt0d word at
that, to the student body and adatiksttseon, and
therumors began. These rumors ranged wthe effect
that Coach Decker was spending studynt funds im-
properly and without authorization and that the
price was too high and Coach Decker was being
"rooked." As it can be imagined, the reactions of the
students and administration members who heard
these rumors ranged from surprise to indignation.

Now that the real facts of this matter have been
printed, it is quite apparent that there has been no
injustice done to the students, or has anything been
done that is not in accord with the regulations of
this school. So now that it is cleared up and the rum-
ors, hopefully have ceased, all those- students who
were so readily condemning both Crew and coach
can go back to your books, or whatever else vou may
want to do until the next batch of rumors start fly-
ing about what ever subject they May happen to pick
on. and vou can once agrain exnress vour thoAu-»-c
and opinions. It seems to me that the only time the
student body really comes alive is where there is
some controversy or other to pick on, such as the
case last year of the Dormitorv Council. After this
form of government was found to be undemocratic,
the many students who voiced their opinions sunk
back to the limited few who actually took an interest
and did some work in forming the new government.
There are other examples that may be cited, but I
think I have made this point clear enough.

NSOCCER
w By Norman Rapino

. The Stony Brook soccer team
coached by Mr. Jofin Ramsey,
was defeated 2-0 by Queens Col-
lege on Saturday, October 26.

Although the score was 2-0 a-
gainst Stony Brook, it was not
indicative of the overall play of
the team. Again the honors of
the game went to the teams de-
fense, as they were able to hold
the Queens team in check most
of the game. A game cannot be
won by defense alone and as
happened in the -team's first
game of the season, the offen-
sive attack just could not get
started. The team seemed to be
playing their best and they real-
ly gave their all to the game.
Goalie Jared Frankel continued
to make good saves defending the
goal. The one sad note of the
game was the injury of John
Thelman, who suffered a badly
wrenched ankle while trying to
take the ball away from a Queens
player.

Coach Ramsey is optomistic
about the rest of the games that
the team has to play. He feels
that Queens was the team's tough-
est opponent and that although the
road to victory from this point
still is not clear, the team will
definitely fare better during the
rest of the season.

In suffering an 8-2 loss to
Kings College, one milestone for
the team was recorded. The
team scored the first and sec-
ond goals of its short history.
The first goal was scored by
Karsten Vagner, the second by
Tom Yandon.

In an unofficial game against
Suffolk Community, the Stony
Brook soccer team avenged their
2-0 defeat of the first meeting
by fighting to a 1-1 tie. The im-
provement between these two
games denotes the general im-
provement of the team as the
season progresses.

Intramural Football
The Cleveland Browns are in

first place in the N.F.L. Eastern
division, the Green Bay Packers
are in first place in the West-
ern Division, and A wing second
floor is in the first place in the
Stony Brook fall intramural lea-
gue.

The football season, under the
direction of Mr. Bart Haigh has
gotten off to a good start and
is picking up steam as the game
progresses and the rivalries in-
crease.

One of the biggest disappoint-
ments of the season is the fail-
ure of B wing third floor, with
a starting line of an average
weight of 260 pounds to get mo-
ving. They have lost their first
two games of the season. A
wing second floor, riding high
and mighty in first place can at-
tribute part of its success to the
good passing arm of quarterback
Norm Golden and the solid de-
fense of their backfield and line.
In their two games, the defense
has only given up a total of
twelve points while the offense
has managed to put together a
total of fifty-four points. The com-
bination of players from B wing
first and second floors is in se-
cond place, with the brokenfield
running of Bob Mancini spark-
ing the team.

The season is entering into its
final stages now, and it is pret-
ty certain that when the first
and second place teams get to-
gether their will be more than
flying footballs on the old grid-
iron.

The standings as
are:
Team
A Wing 2nd
B Wing lst-2nd
A Wing 3
A Wing 1st
C-Wing 0
C Wing 1st
B Wing 3rd

of this writing

W L T
2 0 0t
2 0 1
1 10
11 1
23 0
01 0
02 0

I
Stony Brook's Tom Yandon (6) and Joel Kleinberg square off against
two opposing Queens College players in game at Queens on October
26. Stony Brook was defeated 24. _o-
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THERE ARE ALWAYS

THOSE WHO JUST

DON'T GET THE WORD.

AND THEN THERE'S THE

REST OF US WHO GO TO

THE

CORNER
BOOKSHOP

Route 25-A * SETAUKET * 751-1904
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SPORTS TALK| N
By Lee Mondshein


